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Equity & Heath
Chappell-Hayes Health Center  
- Opened 2005

Served 257 youth  
1600 Total visits  
1198 Behavioral Health visits

Youth Uprising/Castlemont Health Center  
- Opened 2006

Served 678 youth  
3895 Total visits  
2575 Behavioral Health visits

#TRAUMAINFORMED #KPIHP

INSTITUTE & HEALTH POLICY FORUM
Healing Schools

• Principal and Administrative Healing Schools Consultation
• Trauma Informed Schools Professional Development for educators
• Wellness sessions for educators led by clinicians
• Trauma and Resiliency trainings for parents
• In class presentations for students
Trauma Informed Principles

- Understanding Trauma and Stress
- Cultural Humility and Racial Justice
- Safety and Stability
- Compassion and Dependability
- Collaboration and Empowerment
- Resiliency and Recovery
Resiliency and Hope
Schoolbased Team